In this paper we present a n o vel parallel sorting algorithm, highly suited for VLSI implementation, which works through a cascade of elementary sorting units and leads to a s c a l able a rchitecture. The paper describesthe applications of such device to the asynchronous data a cquisition f or a gamma r a y telescope.
Introduction
Sorting of a series of numbers is a very impo rtant task in m any signal processing areas, such a s o r d e r s t a tistics non linear ltering [1] o r c o m munication switching systems [ 2 ] . In this p a p e r w e a ddress the common d a t a acquisition problem of b u i lding an e v ent out of a s e t of data read asynchronously, b y v arious part of an e xtended instrument. We w i ll use GLAST [3] a s a n e xample of the new generation of gamma r a y telescopes that present the stated data acquisition problem. O bviously the use of the sorting d e v ice goes well beyond this application, as i t c an be very useful in o ther similar acquisition problems, o r i n o t h e r a pplications requiring high speed sorting. I t i s i mportant t o n o t e t h a t t h e i mportant c haracteristic of this algorithm is its simplicity and suitability f or VLSI implementations. Other algorithms, namely the algorithms b e l onging to the network sorting class, can b e m ore ecient from a computational point o f v i ew, but they are less versatile. The Batcher algorithm [5] , for example, is slightly faster than the proposed algorithm with an equal number of comparators, but if we w ant t o m odify the total n umber of comparators, a new design of the sorting device would be undertaken. The proposed algoritm, instead, leads to a scalable architecture and the system can b e e x p a n d e d simply by adding other sorting devices in c a scade.
The s o r ting algorithm
The sorting device processes a block o f N n umerical data given at i ts input. In this section w e g i ve a detailed analysis of the algorithm. In order to prepare for this analysis, it is w orth describing very briey some b a sic issues of the classical sorting algorithms [ 5] .
Basic i ssues of the sorting problem
Generally speaking, sorting a lgorithms c a n b e d i vided into two c l asses, namely I nternal and External, the rst making use of internal RAM memory and the second of some kind of mass memory. The \Internal" a lgorithms, use some a pproach to make ecient t h e s o r ting task, and can b e b a s e d o n t h e c o u n ting, the insertion, the exchanging, the selection, the merging and the distribution of data. Another dierent a p proach is based on t h e parallelism of the operations, l eading to the so called \Sorting Network" [5] . T h e \ External" a l gorithms, -nally, try to eciently use the external device.
Description of the p r oposed a l gorithm
Usually, applications require that t h e s o rting of data be performed according to the value of a key. With this assumption, a sorting unit is made of two r e g i sters, one for d a t a a nd one for t h e k ey. Moreover, each s o r t i ng unit consists of t wo sides sharing the same architecture and a control l o gic implementing a three state machine:
Reset, Shift&Read1 and Shift&Read2 states. During Reset, t h e contents of the registers are set to zero, while during Shift&Readx t h e c o ntent o f t h e k ey is passed to the output and a new value is read in the`x' section.
The structure of a sorting unit is r e p o r ted in g . In Fig . 3 a n e x ample of sorting is shown, where the input data enters sequentailly, o ne data at each clock cycle, into the device. In this example we considered an inverse ordered sequence. From this gure, we can observe that the output sequence has a delay r e l ated to the number of sorting units. Therefore, w e c a n s a y t h a t i f a s tream of data passes through a s o rting unit, each non zero element o f the relative i nversion table is decreased by 1 . S ince the non zero inversion table e lements are, at a m aximum, N 0 1, we c a n c o nclude that:
Detailed analysis o f t h e c o m p l exity
Proposition 1 A c ascade of N 01 sorting units realizes a c omplete ordering of a N-long data sequence.
According to [5] , the execution time of the bubble sort algorithm can be represented with K 1 1 A + K 2 Let us consider now the case N 0 1 > S , i .e. the case where the length of the input data sequence is g r e a t e r than the number of sorting units. In this case we need an external memory in order to store the data which c a n n o t b e c o ntained in the S sorting units, that is a N 0 2S sized external F I F O. The data sequence must completely pass through the sorting device (N 0 1)=S times, where the slash represents an integer division, plus (N 0 1)%S partial passes. The sorting system is therefore described in Fig.4 .
The main problem, in this case, is that if w e h a ve a sequence of N sized input data blocks, we m ust devise a w ay to separate the dierent b l ocks, which otherwise will be merged. To s o l ve this problem, w e extended In other words, it is set at the starting of each b l ock sequence, and otherwise it is z e r o e d . E a c h s o r t i ng unit has another bit, calledin the following LE (lastentry), which records the position of the last entered data in the sorting unit. The algorithm performed in the logic block o f F i g. 2 performs the operations described in F i g. 5. In this way, the dierent input data blocks r e m ain separated.
Regarding the computational complexity of the algorithm in the case N > S + 1 , w e h a ve to separately consider two cases, namely when N is less or greater than 2S, because in the rst case there is no need for a F I F O external storage. The complexity i n these two cases is described in the following Proposition. 
Comparison with the Batcher a l gorithm
This algorithm [5] looks for inversionin the data, in such a w ay that the comparison and e x c hange steps are executed in p a rallel. T h e s y stem is composed by a sorting network and a merging unit a n d i s described in Fig. 7 .
In this system, the N long input data sequence is divided into B sub blocks, which is the amount of data simultaneously processed by t h e s o rting network. F i g.8 reports the c o m plexity o f s u c h a s y stem versus the input size for dierent v alues of B, namely 2 -t h e s t r aight line-, 8 -represented by t h e c u r v e with small steps -and 32, w h i c h i s the curve with the bigger steps. The total number of c o mparators is a f unction o f B and N and, for e a c h N, it has a minimum for a certain value of B. If we consider the case N=256, we g e t a m inimum at B=8, which c o rresponds to 50 comparators. From Fig.8 we get that for N=256 a n d B = 8 t h e c o mplexity i s a b o u t 700. However, the proposed algorithm with 50 comparators, i.e. with 50 sorting units, leads to a complexity o f about 1000. Therefore, a simple Batcher circuit i s m ore ecient than the proposed algorithm. What m akes our algorithm highly suitable for applications is its simplicity and scalability.
3 Application of the sorting device to h igh speed asynchronous data aquisition
The application we a re currently developing concernes the realization of an instrument for physics experiments The data c hannel then is completed with the plane and tower n umber and the instant o f hit. In total, GLAST has 1.4 million data channels. When a gamma-ray i nteracts with the instrument i t c r e a t e s a p o sitron-electron pair that triggers signals in m any s i licon strips. The data generated by t h e c harged particles is sent i nto the channel. One problem of this system is the high number of channels and the asynchronous nature of the events. Another problem is how t o l ter out the non relevant data. Gamma-ray a nd cosmic r a ys strike t h e i nstrument at random time. Cosmic r a ys have a ux 10000 larger than gamma-rays and we h a ve t o d i stinguish the signal generated by the positron-electron pair created by t h e g a mma-ray from the large background of cosmic rays [4] . I f w e decide to read the full 1.4 million c hannel when an event occurs we w ould nd that only a few, may be 10-50 c hannels have v alues dierent f rom zero. Still, the full i nstrument w i ll be unavailable to record a new event w h i le reading the data. If we i ncrease the size of the telescope we i ncrease at the same t i me t h e n umber of data channels. Hence, there would b e a s i ze (channel count) at w h i ch it becomes pointless to improve t h e aperture without the instrument presenting an unbearable dead time. The solution i s t o a l low e a ch channel to autonomously place a channel number and the time into some s o rt of pipe. Each c hannel is unaware of the activity o f other channels and hence the data is n a l ly conveyed into a stream of data scrambled in time a n d channel number. Since time i ncreases continuously t h e data within the stream is partially sorted in time s i n c e the data acquired at t0 cannot be too far away o ne from the o ther. To a n a lize if an e v ent w as produced by noise, a cosmic r a y or a gamma r a y w e n e e d t o s o r t the channel numbers by t i me, placing together all the data generated, within the instrument, at a given time s l o t. In the case of GLAST the instrument g enerate 1 Mw/sec, were a word is 42 bit long. S o r t i ng such a data stream is beyond the capabilities of present computers while o u r sort chip is capable of sorting it a s i t reads it a nd with a l atency proportional to t h e n umber of sorting units. 4 
Conclusions
A n o vel parallel sorting algorithm has been described in t h i s p a p e r . Its main advantage i s its semplicity, which m akes it highly s u i table to a VLSI implementation. Moreover, the overall s o rting system is scalable, and this i s f undamental from a p r a ctical point o f v i ew. Other faster algorithms d o e x i st, but at the expenses of less v ersatility a n d s i mplicity. A detailed a n a l ysis of the computational complexity has been briey summarized and an application to the eld of instrumentation in p h ysics has been introduced.
